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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
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entucky - Generally fair
twith little change in temperature today and tonight. Saturday
partly cloudy
and
warmer with widely scattered -aftern,
thunder
shou ers.
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Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, July 11, 1947

Tunget Dies In
Electric Chair
At Eddyville
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Bud Dubia Signs
To Play Pro Ball
With Lynchburg

1Governor Will Cal:I-special
Of General Assembly
egislators Agree On Plan

Christian F. iBudi Dubia, let- I
terman in three sports at Murray'
His last.hope for a reprieve or a
State College. said today he had
stay uf execution gone, 24-year-old
signed a contract to play pridesEarl Tunget. convicted slayer of
ional .baseball for the Lynchburg, Session
vs
Deputy 'VVarden L. R. Gumm in s
.. team. a.
the Eddyville state prison, died in
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. It
L
the electric chair early today.
Dubia of Murray, young Dubia is
Tunget was convicted in Lyon a senior here
where he has won
Circuit Court and sentenced to the letters
in baseball, basketball. and
electric chair last August.
football. In his last season on the
Tunget spoke fur four minutes Murray diamond, be hit .417 and
after entering the death house, re- led his Thoroughbred mates in
ports. said, charging that officials hits, home runs, triples and runs
had been unfair to him, and that scored, and runs batted in. He
his lawyer sold out to the state. was tied for lead in doubles.
Tunget's. attorney, Robert W. ZolDubia plays first base in baselinger, Louisville, yesterday peti- -ball, end-in football,--and 'guard in
Gov. Simeon Willis. in -a radio
tioned the Court of Appeals for a basketball. He is a graduate of
Calloway county entries were
address last night, said he would
writ of error against the Lyon Hickman -High School where he among the ' winners yesterday
at
call a special session of the KenCircuit and again appealed to Guy. lettered in basketball and track. the West Kentucky Fair in
Padutucky General Assembly if the legdoor Willis.
Both pleas were
He served from 1943-45 in the U. cah as the Smith Brothers placed
islators agree in advance to stick
turned down.
S. army during World War II in the beef cattle contest and Dr.
U. S. JOINS I. R.0.-Documents authorizing the United States to participate officially in
within the, limits of a four-point
Warden Guy Tuggle told news- where he held the rank of lieuten- Hugh L. Houston was awarded
the International Refugee Organization are turned over to U.N. Secretary General Trygve
program outlined by him.
men last night that prison guards ant in the infantry. His wife is prizes in the hog contests.
Lie (right). Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, U. S. representative on the commission that formuHe said he would allow the legisbroke up an attempt to smuggle a the former Anne Larsen of Aurora,
Smith Brothers- were awarded
lated the relief agency, shakes hands with Lie after the documents were presented by
latisre to advise him, individually,
razor blade to the condemned man. Ill.
second place in the bull, more than
Warren Austin (Center), U. S. delegate to the U.N.
if his terms meet with their apThe attempt was made. the
one year: less than two, division
time.
s_proval ansi pl,red_ a sty
two T.ntit.,villi. _priconer
s
••
warden• Nease,I
limit on their answers.
Daniel McPeak and Jasper
Houston's entries won second in
convicted of slaying a soldier in
The following appropriations were
the senior _yearling board, HampLouisville. They had been placed
stipulated by - Governor Willis:
.
shires, and took third in the junior
in the death cell last night.
1. For the school program, inyearling sow.
Tunget's last visitor late yestercluding the' per capita fund, equalFuneral services Will be conductday was the Rev. 0. L. Spears,
ization, fund, and .for the institued . this afternoon at 2 o'clock for
Church of God .evangelist, who
tions of higher learning. $5.500,Retail Merchants of Murray and many trophies and ribb-nriS -TO The said he baptised Tunget several -Richer* -A-Hen Woeds... 7-day-old
000: divided $500.000 for the UniAn increase og $595.000 per year
Calloway County will hold their winners.
months ago inthe prison bathtub. son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0.
versity of Kentucky and colleges
in its Kentucky wage expense beTwenty
classes of horses will be
Woods, who died yesterday afterand $5.000.000 for the two common
I annual Calloway County Horse
shown: ten classes on August 7,• and
ginning in May. 1947. compels the
school funds.
noon jit a Murray hos'pital.
•
Show. August 7-8 in the Carlisle ten
classes on August 8. Entries
Southern Bell Telephone Company
2. -For publie: assistance,
Washington.
July
11
services
conducted
The
will
be
Each tvening will be classified in the following
to file with the Kentucky Public_ Gutchin Stadium_
000: 'including old age assistance,
Justice
Department
hit
a
security
Blankenship
by
H.
the
P.
at
Rev.
ServiceCommission increased sche- the program will start at 8 o'clock. grolipsSib No. 1-Calloway County
GOVERNOR S. S. WILLIS
aid to the needy blind and aid to
the chapel of the J.' H. Churchill snag today in its plans to prosecute
No. 2-Shetland
dules of charges for service to pro- The Horse Show has been an an- Pleasure Class:
dependent children. '•
former
sergeants
two
Army
acFuneral Home.
'
per nual evept for several years, be- Pony (under saddle): No. 3-Junior
vide $595.000 more revenue
--"J. For school for deaf. $25.000: to
The infant Is also survived by cused of taking secret atomic bomb
year than the present , schedules ing attended by horse owners and Walking Horse; No. 4-Junior FiveWashington. July 11 41.1131-The
be used as needed for .the white
data from the Los Alamos, N. M.,
horse
lovers
Mr
and
from
Mrs
Hodges,
Lonnie
Missouri.
Kengaited.
No. 5-Hackney and Welch 11 -nation Far Eastern ...Commission
produce, J. NU McAlister, Kentucky
und Negro schools.
plant.
Ponies: No. 6-Five-gaited; No. 7- today announced completion of a Princeton, and Mrs. Zora Woods,
manager for the company, stated tucky. Tennessee. and Illinois.
4. For investigation of gambling
A
department
spokesman
said
All
Murrra.y.
grandparents.
applications
for
entries Three-gaited-Open; No. 8-Five- "basic post-surrender policy" for
The revival meeting of the Flint conditions in Kentucky. $100.000;
today,
that
by
bringing
the
two
men to Baptist Church will begin Sunday,
Burial will be in the Murray
The new rate schedules were fil- should be mailed to Jim Moore, gaited Pony; No. 9-Roadster under Japan which will make it possible
to enable the governor to employ
trial in open court the govern- July 13, it was announced
ed yesterday, and under the pro- Murray State College, Murray. Saddle: No, 10-Jumping Class: Ni,. to cullect reparations from Japan. city cemetery.
here to- "able" investigatorsiar the inquiry
.
ment would be forced to -reveal &y.
Of the Kentucky Statutes Ky. The deadline for eariel is 11 -Jumping Class; No: 12-Open in current and future production.
and "ascertain the facts . .
and
the very thing it has spent milare to be effective August 1. 1941 July 30. The judge arid officials Pleasure Class; No. 13-Shetland
The formula will give China the
The Rev. H. F. Paschall, pastor of to report to the next General As•keep
lions
to
The
secret."
war
the
horse
for
show
have
not
yet
Pony
in
Harness;
No.
14-Fine Har- largest amount of reparaUvns and
Mr. McAlister said the May wage
the Hazel Baptist Church. will do sembly a cornprehensive remedy
veterans could insist on their conchange increased the cost of fur- been selected but will be announc- ness Stake; No. 15-Hackney and Russia,,selatively little.
the preaching.
to 'root out the evil."
right
stitutional
jury.
of
trial
t.
by
ed
beltire
the
program
begins
The
Welch Pony StakeT- No. 16-L-actfei
nishing service througheuV'llie
Services will be held daily at 11
The policy, under discussion in
He proposed that the appropriaHowever,
justice
department
the
college
band
will
present
the MUSIC Open Class, No. 17-Three-gaited the
State and, accordingly, the increase
a.m. and 7:45 p.m. The Rev. H. T. tions come from the present state
FEC for nearly a year ,and a
(UP)- In source said every effort is
Washington,
July
Fl
being
throughout
the show.
Stake; No. 18 - Walking Horse half, replaces this government's
in service charkss is to be apexactly 15 days the world will made to determine how the men Flint, pastor of the Flint church, treasury surplus.
Sixteen hundred dollars in prizes Stake; No. 19-Five-gaited Stalse;
filied generally throughout the
has extended an invitation to the
Willis declared that if his pro..
unilateral "initial post-surrender know the long-kept secret of the
could be punished without risking
State an that the monthly rate will- will be awarded, in addition to No 20-Roadster to Bike Stake.
public to attend.
policy" which was issued to Gen. private papers of Abraham Lincoln. disclosure of the
po.als meet, with _ the.approval -at
atomic secrets in-not be increased more than
25
the Democratic-dominated legislaDouglass MacArthur in September.
The library of Congress will open volved. The-sergeants allegedly
cents for any telephone. Charges
ture, he would call the special ses1945.
the much discussed collection to took photographs of A-Bomb mafor long distance service will be
sion with the understanding and
The new document is substan- the public at 4 p.m. EDTi on ,July chinery as "souvenirs."
increased 5 cents in initial period
agreement:
tially the same as the
original 26 in accordance with the terms
Some
members
of
the
,joint
Conrates for calls between Kentucky
"1. That the session will conU. S policy and many of the of the will of Robert Todd Lin- gressional atomic energy commitpoints more than 5 miles apart, no
tinue only long enough to enact
changes already had been announc- coln, only son of the Civil War tee said several prints Could
easily
Increase being provided fur shorter
the bills. not to exceed 10 days..
ed by the FEC. The United States, president.
have been made from the negatives.
Memphts, Tenn., July 11 iU.P.1distances.
"2. That no other subjects will
through its veto in the FEC and
Lincoln had stipulated for reas- The FBI is investigating to learn
The
nation's
dentists
were
urged
Earnings Decreased
be ,.bentrglit, ,up for !_discussion or
through maintaining the ,right to ons unknown that his father's pa-- if any such prints still are
in -cir- -today to be kintkan'yoting-flantOit.
The need for increased rates has
consideration at the session or redesignate the supreme commander, pers must be kept secret until 21 culation.
but _if Junior won't behave-belt quests made by
'been made urgent by
Ordway Hall downed the Inde- Independents
repeated
AR It II PO A continues in virtual control of Je- years after his own death. The
either House for an
It was recalled that Once before him and hard.
cost increases which have forced pendents 9-5 and the Murray
enlargement of - the call.
3 0 0 3
1 pan. Russia, Britain and
China deadline is up at midnight July 25. the Justice Department declined to
Breds Dunn ss
Dr. Joseph T. Hartsook, clinical
earnings continually
downward. outscored Hazel 15,10 last night Veale cf
4
3. That the appropriations will
1
2 2 0 can block U.S. policy if they desire
The condition surrounding his prosecute a case for fear of exposinstructor of child dentistry at the not exceed the
Mr. McAllister stated. For
the as play resumed in the Murray Toon' rf
limits I have stated.
4
1
2 .0 0 through their veto - on the FEC.
gift has provoked much specula- ing atomic secrets. That was last
University of Michigan, told ben- and the program
year ending March 31. 1947, the summer softball league.
Dubia lb
2 0 0 6 0
will be accepted
The major differences in
the tion. Some have guessed that the October viiien those Army veterans
lists
here
attending
the
fifth
anearnings rate on the company's inin its entirety."
3 0 0 4 5 two documents relate to repara- contents were withheld
because were arrested in Baltimore for alJack Wyatt. pitching for the Furgerson 3b
nual
postgraduate
dental
seminar
vestment in telephone facilities
He urged senators and represen3
1
1
2
1 tions and Japanese !ecnnomics. The they told of a cabinet officer's legedly trying to sell pictures of
Ordway Hall residents, struck out, Hughes c
sponsored by the Tennessee State tatives
providing service- within the state
to wire or write him their
2 0 0 2
1 original U. S. draft provided that plotting against the assassinated ansatomic.bomb or related material
seven Independents, gave Up seven Givens If
Dental
Association.
about
"Bewas only about 1 per cent.
decisions at once in order that he
3 0 0
1
0 Japan would be allowed to de- president.
Lincoln scholars have which had been taken on Tinian havior
hits and walked two in gaining the Nanny sf
Management."
It was to improve earnings from
might determine without delay
3 1 1 1 0 velop'-:/fri economy which would maintained that the collection Island in the Pacific. The picvictory. Gene Patterson pitched Perdue 2b
Learnedly the doctors listened as whether
this wholly inadequate level that
2
1
the proposed program can
1
0 0 pernfit -peacetime requirements" would yield valuable -but unexcit- tures were confiscated and the case
five innings for the Independents Patterson p
Hartsook
advised them to make be
the company last December filed
enacted.
1
0 0 0 0
the population to be met.
ing information on the life of the was dropped. • '
and -allowed nine hits. Tom Toon. West p
Junior curious about what's going
upward rate adjustments with the
"-Unless the assurance and agree"Japan shall be permitted," the great emancipator.
Independent
outfielder,
wielded
to happen to him and relate dental
Commission. Without those rate inTotals
30 5 7
new
FEC document says , "to
Thousands are expected to crowd
the big stick against Wyatt last
Mrs. Rue Beale and son, Bob: of instruments to familiar home ob- ment requested is given me.by the
creases and at present wage.levels
night as he slammed out a three Ordway _
ro- Louisville, are visiting friends in jects like stoves and hand mirrors. individual members of the House
003 141 i 9 11 2 maintain such industries as will the library's marble-pillared
the company in Kentucky would
and Senate within SIX- days, no call
Independents
bagger and batted in two runs.
011 038 -0-- 5 7 4 sustain her economy arid permit' tunda for the opening ceremony Murray. Mayfield arid Paducah.
But if that doesn't work, he addhe •operating at a loss of about
will be issued." the governor dethe exaction of just reparinions in and a first look at the most,impor- They will return to their home
tfaron
innings
went
West
two
much
as
ed.
"use
force
as
is
necesBreda
AB R II PO A kind"
$268 000 annually, he said.
clared.
tent items in the collection.
sary."
6
2 2 4 0
The new increases contained in on the mound for the Independ- Marquess sf
A resolution submitted by direcThe original U. S. policy did not
gave
hits,
enrs
up
fanntd
and
two
Eans ss
5
1
1
2 5 provide for reparations from
the schedule filed today are only
tors of the Kentucky Education
curtwo
and
walked
one..
McClure 3b
6 3 4 0 1 rent or
sufficient to offset the effect of
Association urged "that it ^respectfuture production
just
- In- the free scoring, 10-inning Nield If
5
2 3: 1
1 from "transfer of such goods or exwage increases made in May of
hilly requests all factions of all
nightcap. both tearrtS pulled double MeGrat h lb
5 2 t
7 2 isting capital equipment
--this year. NreAtisteq,
partIeS.to -declare a moraand faout
Hobart
rapped
Breds
2b
three
and
plays
5
1
2
5
The Kentucky manager, in a
torium on politics during suCh proI citifies as aite not necessary for a
Farrell
Lindsay
Richard
fanc
home.
runs.
5
1
1
9
•
2 peaceful
•
statement discussing the, necessity.
posed session to the end that the
Japanese economy."
4
1
-nett-nye. gave up 17 hits and walk- Brucchieri cf
0
1
0
for - increased rates, pinate-d.
funds may be appropriated and the
victory.
Bred
Witt
Tr
3 2
1 :
0
that telephone expenses in Ken- ed two for the
Washington. July 11 1UPP-Sen- Ii the Marshall Plan if it put 1,,w(.1-•:, it •A,wc1
Dr. C.N.I McDevitt has resumed
tti,tn from benefit of the increased funds may
went five
p
3 0 0
1. 1 his work '
tucky, increased 131 per cent from "Grave' Lampkins
a1"--4,tie Clinic after three iitors on both sides the aisle agreed European relief on a year-to-year the--House if necessary-.
Warren be secured frrt`tthe school children
recorded
1939 through March 31. 1947, while frames for Hazel and
today that two or three votes would basis. Georgejormer chairman of charged yesterdaY
weeks' vacatiods.tn, Louisville.
that
his
general if Kentucky."
Totals
47 15 15 30 13
revenues_in_the same period in- seven hits, six walks and no strike
decide whether the public is to get both the Foreign Relations and accounting office had found
evicreased only 100 per cent "The ma- outs. Jim Hturiphreys hurled the Hazel
lower income taxes- on January 1. Finance committees, said a long dence of government waste
AR R II PO A
and
jor factor in higher expenses has other half of the tilt for Hazel and Saunders 3b
An administration source and a range program sit this time Would "malfeasance" in the settlement
4
1
-2
5
2
of
four
walked
hits,
eight
allowed
been the •increases in wage costa."
high-ranking Republican counted probably be "mil of the- question." 107 terminated war
Denham cf
2 0 0 0
contracts.
MeAlister said. "Total 'spy roll and :fanned none.
noses
Senate-and,cnncluded
in
the
He
rejected
the
idea
that
Clark 2b
the
U.S.
2
1
0 0
-Fort.ign Information•-- Congresi•
cots from' 1939 through
March: „Tied at 10-10 .at the end of the Humphreys c-p
the odds right now were slightly should pledge itself to spend $2.- ional cins in the State Department
5
2 2
1
1947. increased 210 per cent. This seventh inning, the two teams went Paschall sf-c
house
_the
favor
upper
susof
irt
000.000,000
over
a
four-to-six-yea
r, budget were said to have necessi5
2 4 3
does nit include the most -recent through .seoreless eighth ant ninth Cochran ss
taining Presider.! Truman's prom- period as State Department sources tated elimination of. U. S. informaRev. Braxton B. Sawyer. pastor
5
1
2 3 4
wage increases in
lay. General frames before the Bred bats went Grogan 2b
ised
veto
revised
on
GOP
the
in- have suggested.
2 0 0 0 2
tion and cultural activities in 'at of the First Baptist Chnrch. will
wage increases granted ,M Ken- to work.
come tax reduction bill.
Wilson cf
3 0
1
0 0
Loyalty-The House was ready to least nine countries, More than do the preaching in a revival meettucky employees in
1946 and
The Democratic source said his
ing at the First Baptist Church,
Bill McClure, Tom Nieid and Owens lb
5
1
3 15
take
up legislation' establishing a 1.700 employes throughout . the
1947, dncluding the fday increase. IflOrd Hobart put the ball out Watson rf
poll showed a veto would be up2
1
1
2
world reportedly will be dismissed Barlow. beginning Sunday night,
amounted to about $3.000.000 on an of the park for circuit trips. Nield Lassiter rf
held with "four or five votes to permanent five-man federal loyal- as a
3 0
1
0
result of the economy drive. July 13. at 8 p.m. The Rev. Sawannual basis."
spare." The Republican leader said ty commission. The bill. given top The
yer will be
McClure also Winsor If
with the
got two homers.
Barlow
4
1
1
1
department's
controversial
In addition to higher wage and collected a double and two singles Lampkins p
supporters of the measure still priority among Republicans;."rriust" "voice
2 0 0 '0
of America" broadcasts will Church. Ju1sc.13-tisrough 23, speakother costs for day-to-day opera- in his six trips to. the plate.
needed at least two converts to as- legislation, would replace Presi- be.
Stone SC
2 0 0 0
cut almost in half. The depart- ing twice daily alt 11:00 a.m. and
tions, the over-all cost _of providsure them the two-thirds majority dent' Truman's plan for
having ment asked 125,000.000 to carry MI 8;00 p.m.
, .
The lineups,
Rig telephone facilities, installed
to override.
Rev. George S. Jarmari is pastor
each agency check the loyalty of its trrformation program, but ConTotals
46 10 17 30 17
Alt R H PO A
and ready to serve, is up as much Ordway Hall
However. GOP leaders who are its .own employes.. This scheme gress
trimmed the appropriation to of he chuich at BarFow and irsvites
Breds
100 144 000 -5-15 15 9
1 0 0
4
1
as 65 per cent. Where new build- Walker sf
pushing the bill through Congress woUltratlffiarize investigations by
the public to attend these services.
$10,970,000.
Hazel __._ 050 030 200 0-10 17 7
ings or additions are
for the second time in two months, thescivil Service Commission and
required, Phijlips lb
4
2 -1' 10
Unification-The House probably
these building costs are up 80 per J. Taylor 3b
expressed confidence that they the FBI. Sponsors of the measure will
0 2 IT FINALLY HAPPENED
3 0 I
act on' the Army-Navy unifi- OFFI('IAL TEMPERATURE AND
cent to 100 per cent. .
could muster the necessary major- estimate it would cost about $15.- cation
bill next week A subcom- , RAINFALL FOR'CALLOWAY
8
1
Leonard c
1
0
4
Memphis, Tenn, July lit 1U P.1Without an improvement in earnity for the showdown vote - prob- 000.000 during its first year of opCOUNTY
mittee
is scheduled to finish work
1
0 A government agency suffered its
1
2
4
ings. tlr -tompany:s ability to pro- Everette If
ably next week. The tax legisla- eration, as compared with
PACKING UP- &elk L.
$25.•
1
on
the
final_
draft
tomorrow.
Only
vide an adequate telephone service Carroll ss
1
0 3 worst tragedy today. It rail out of
3 0
tessr ,already has won House ap- 000.000 for the President's program. one
Warren, Chief of the Labor
major dispute is delaying the
.Dada includes maximum and
forms for red tape.
is imperiled. McAlister said:
proval arid the Senate is expected
McKenzie rf
1
3 0 0
War Frauds--Chairman Earl C. bill in committee, it was said. Mem0
Department's Conciliation
minimum - temperature
and
The area rent control office,
to pass it and send it to the White, Michener. R, Mich, of the House
Service, cleans out his desk
Demaree 2b
0 1, 3 which supervises
1
1
btirs of the seven-man group rerainfall for the past 18 hours
rents
for
.
ShelMURRAY SOFTBALL LE4.11GUE
House tomorrow.
Judiciary
Committee
said
his
group
portedly disagree over whether the
after submitting his resigas of 12 noon today:
3
2 2 0 0 by County. Tenn., and CrittenB Taylor cf
SCHEDULE
Other
congressional
develop- would give "judicious and adequate new secretary tr;1
national security
nation to Secretary of Labor
Temperature
Karnes cf
0 0 0 0 0 den- -County. Ark., discovered to
ments:
consideration" to charges of war should have to' be a civilian,
Tonight
Maximum
or
Lewis B. SchWellenbaCh.
its ' embarrassment
89
that it had
Marshall
Plan-Sen
Walter
Wyatt
F.
P
3
2
2
0
contract
1
settlement frauds
made whether he could be tither a ci(Games scheduled June, 23)
Minimum .
Warren had been in the
none of the forms which must be
58
George, D., Ga: said the adminis- by Comptroller General Lindsay vilian
Murray Mfg. Vs Independents
or a military man as in the
filed by landlords before rent inRainfall
Conciliation Service since
tration would have a better chance C. ,Warren. He said that while the Senate
Coldwater vs. Hazel
version of . the bill which
Totals
Present reading --------000 in.
32 9 11 21 10 creases are granted.
1945.
of getting congressional approval coriunittee had
no investigative Was liassed Wednesday,
Rainafll for month
0.57 in.

'Appropriations Requested for Schools,
Public Aid, Gambling Investigation

Murray Entries
Win At Paducah

Southern Bell
Requests Hike
In Service Rate

Ftrial Rites Toda
For Woods Infant

$1,600 In Prizes To Be
Awarded At Horse Show

1

Justice Department
Hits Snag In Atom
Bomb Picture Case

FEC Announces Plan
For Jap Reparations
ToAllied Nations

Revival At Flint
Will Start Sunday

Abraham Lincoln's
Papers To Be Opened

_
Dentists Are Told
,
To Get Rough With
Junior If Necessary

Ordway Hall Takes Win;
Breds Defeat Hazel 15-10

Narrow Margin Seen In Senate Tax
Bill Vote; George Hits Relief Plan

Rey. B. B. Sawyer
Is Preacher For
Revival At Barlow

0
6

1945,

0
0

5
.

5
.
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PAGE TWO

Softball League Summary

Today's Sports Parade

THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Percentage
Lost
Won
By Oscar Fraley
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
United Press gibbets Writer
Times-Herald. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January 17, 1942
have been a said strain on Din- College Nitterans
1.000
5
—
batteries. this little tiff Is Murray Drinufacturing
_800
4
W. PETICY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
New York. July 11 (UPI- Get- I genes.
getting the biggest monetary plaa Murray Breds
:;14
2
5
JAMES Cf WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
tins in his licks early so everysince the 1933 bank holiday. All Murray independents
.428
4
3
has time to forget it befjihe
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 'North 4th St.. Murray. Ky. body
the parionutual windows in the' Ordway- Hall
.333
4
2
predict,
Fraley
he's wrong. fearless
Weekly Edition Thsirsday
country couldn't handle tbe turn- Cold Water
.200
4
ted confidently today that Tony
over of tbis bookies- field day.
000
5
0
Hazel
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
Zale again would lower the boom
Second Class Matter
The men in ths middle hate
en Rocky Graziano .when they tanAve.
H
R
AD
•
made Zale She favorite at 7 1-2 to Ratting
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20; Per gle at Chicago on Wednesday night.
that if you. like Murray Breds
means
which
1-2.
6
.311
72
66
231
reasons
month. 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50. elseThere are twee important
me, wish to put a few pesos on the - Murray Independents
.270
63
50
223
where $550
for this startling selection where
champ the rate is your $7.50 to 83 College Veterans
.255
37
34
145
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterick you have a 50-50 chance or being belonging to the man 'In the back
.231
IS!
35
22
Hazel
s-a) Park Ave., Nev York: NT N. Michigan right, or wrong. the third guy in
Btulding. Memphis. T,
'room If you are on of those die- Murray Manufacturing
31
.212
31
148
Boston.
the ring not counting the business
Ave...Chicago: BO Bs
hard east siders. you lay your $5 Ordway Hall
.201
32
20
159
of belittling or getting bofoed cold
.200
28
24
140
"the -unthwttli. Coldwater
ziann agar
"
CI
before the 45-minute' deadline.
gentleman's $6.50.
The first is that citizen Zale. alAve.
PO
_Despite the inability of the get:' Team Fielding
the darmerie to locate these bundle
too thicker around
906
IS
51
105
spaghetti basket that Senor Graz- boys for purposes of incarceration. Murray -Manufacturing
906
20
49
144
Murray Independents
umo. seemSsto pack therein more it takes little perseverance to
THr Kt NT1 ('KY PRUSN ASSOCIATION
875
30
54
158
of internal fortitude. Then, cover one who will be glad to Sc' Murray Breds
yards
We resenx e the rIgi:t to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
874
18
20
105
the corrunodate you. And they also College Veterans
with
ride
to
wise
its
too.
uttererat
best
the
for
Of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not
.889
20
31
102
Coldwater
a
with
one
particularly
champ.
will tell you, in the usual side-ofOf our readers.
880
29
52
120
Ordway Hall
blue ribbon ticker.
the-mouth manner, that there is a
.857
25
45
105
Hazel
Friday Afternoon. July IL 1947
The second is that Zale is no terriffic amount of Graziano greenworse a 3-year-old than old Fear- backs waiting to be covered.
Statistics compiled by Capt. Don
less That's for sure, although I
That is one of the strange items
blushingly admit to muscles which in connection with what figures to
can carry home a - loaf of .bread be a repetition of the pier so;
without resting although elevated brawl in which Zale scored
s
A. L. -Chick- Love. candidate tor the State Senate stairs now are :taboo. Two bour- sixth round knockout over Rock
last September.. Graziano bulls a
from the Third Senatorial District. will withdraw from geois apyhow, the el.
the rues., accordi4g to a statement he made, ti the Ledger Considering the past delinquen- reputation against light and welterreasolithanitc-w4uld cies of old Fearless in the •matter weights and his first middleweight. The annual summer meeting at
& Timese•yesiefrda, 1Te glive
selecting gilt-edged investments fight had trouble copping the nod the Western Kentucky Experiment
not be abte to properlY' condua his camittign in the ,e1
THRILL.
ala chance. be it_trorse racjng, base- over Sonny Horne. who couldn't Substation at Princeton has been
would
be
legislature
of
4h
scion
special
a
that
event
the champ is not knock off your hat with .an axe divided into two dans,. in order to
fisticuffing.
or
ball
TOONtlt
called. The only other candidateln this race is George E. likely to take kindly to this guilt- He dropped back to put out the accommodate farmers and other
Overhey. farmer, lawyer, and president of the Murray edged kiss of death. But what's lights for Marty Servo and then interested persons. Stmt. S. 1. LowBACK TO
Broadcaaging Company.
ry has announced.
Zale gat to- lose- .
challenged Zale for the title.
THF
Mr, Love-may have had other reasons for withdraw- Just a championship. •
_ And Tony. of course. was onls
While anyone may attend sither
go- his In my ease it was a question of the middleweight champ..
SCREEN!
of the two days. July 24 and 25, or
ing from the race. Perhaps he was willing to fore—
_ss the anotiting--thestieet--dass
chances for obtaining this office to aasure. a veteran of paying either the meat market or Rocky hit Zale with evervthir
wosillhees14s. sets, aias who sells cones on the but the water bottle and couldn't is primarily for farmers and other,
World War II beins!. electoii Perhaps
cuff If Zale. loses, neither the stop the man who had broken his from the following counties: Balknow.
not
We do
hotelier nor the baker is going to right handsits-eassay-arthes-second lard. Caldwell, Calloway. C311151, ,
follovs.
to
candidates
other
Ile did set in example for
be 'affluent next week and the maz- heat. They say he was frustrated Crittenden, Fulton, Graves Hickhowe‘er.hecause his action assures the election of George da man is going to have to round then, lacked, nnoxi and
adopted man. 'Livingston Lyon McCracket
candithite.
capable
and
Neteran
Oxerbey.
up a posse which will make the
Surrender Dead- for his theme Marshall arid Trigg.
pillaiger manhunt look like kid song
The second day will be sspeciii:
41.
NENRY
stuff. Not that I'd abscond. but IR
So from here it still looks like ly for farmers front Butler, Chri
•
be mighty hardsto
Tony
tough
of the - Gary. bids tiarii-DaViess. Hanceils Renders
-c:
Speaking of such mundane mat- Zales. But lay off, willya fellas,
Logans McLean. Muffles
ters as wagering on the outcome and give me,a chance to break even berg. (Nilo. Simpson. -Todd. Unios
THE RETURN OF
port which wild on pay day.400,,
bsxf,sht
of
Warren and Webster milt:ties.
a.
ft% I redereit .e Otiim,ifl
- Mr. Lowry points out that Linn tatted Press Staff Correkpondent Hill tried to bua
ors should attend on the day m's-'
"And it isn't only canned goosO
convenient to them.
:1 UP .*---You
Washinct .n.
he said. "Why, one store adv.
1 ,"4"
NrV19.
The visitors will be taken in
JACKIE COOPER
,I.rsh lately in
ladies is .n,eed
tiled lamb at 15 cents a pound
"
. !It
1,4 tie
groups over the Experiment Subthe price of. a c.-in .n.f peas' I
I went ins to get' me I h
station farm to see thc
s
thomS • s pound for it
••• pay 35
By Ted Kestiv
crops and to hear about, in•
ed : •s r
s .u: d
• So
The suave DMiUe-r. wearing a
na---treatinenta. rotstions, etc_
for the bso-s who find themselves
cheiked sii:rt a large diarnend ring.
.
Bohanan. Ballard county
S
f earned
with 67 000 000 r
heavy-rimmed eysglaases. said
The beginner, the man who has from sidr to side
Take hold or agent, will speak at 1 o-cl:Jck the I
r.ew and
•""-7-11„
vegetables trie
he wit sorry but she didn't know neviik set fool in a canoe before. both sides'b you get in. Not only first day. Thursday, July 24, abd
t. body and.
crop cornisg
,
the
se. ea:.
ri- mrstrant. '- afe
buy
ts
lire
tr,
ing
balance of this type of craft before center Don't sit to one side or the' county. will speak at 1 o'clock the
.kr.d t 1,c v.-archouse in h.is
There seern-s I... be i nly one sCIUpeas.
of
cans
many
so
have
he (.is do any carefree canoeing- other of the seat.
second day, Friday. July 25.
Itor.. Get The Goverrmert to do string beans. cut. beets sauerkraut before he can be reasonably sure
Avoid a4I sudden motions 'until
PAsilmA
sorrsthir.e So the repressntstivesi and 'sweet potatoes on hand they litat even in calm water men -is
You're back on the dock nista. .11ZAD TIS CLASIMPISINN
of the farmers, the canners and the i -inter.d to buy no more for .the no chance of a sudden bath
Naturally stay in calm water for
Wholesitle•grocers earns to the Ag- r.X!
fleit to 14 morths
'
eating the proceedings.
the first trip. After you think you
of. the fissse•
riculture C
have the feel of the canoe pretty
Rep Anddersen wasn't convinced
It
be
long,
souldn't
take
Or
hard.
force
The tho ; do the-ti said is
He ordered DMiller to proctuce; a- this lestrmng -tts keep thanoe and well try some' rougher watt*.
aueli ttie
thefSter..--- pepzattnite
,of can- canoeist right, side upwWillard Don't try going out alone too soon;
e
f currert retsil price
- •,
Depato--. •
.":ods for stud% by, tSse "siw- Crardall. boating enthusi,i-t. offers taskls some fairly rough water,
F
k•-pt coin- a few suggestions
with the two of you. first.. Then
• ki, r- Ttf,
-•r:ng
- • -1
's'
The simplest. quickfA and best whet: you do try a solo avoid wind
t .• ler
way ti get pn title firat principles and Isaiah water.
ers of canoe handling A to Put on
There .ire persons. quite a Kond
a swimminr suit and go to it Find many who, never having been in
*Lorna- Cu! what actUally makes
to.s
canoe a canoe before, can put, an out,nyiand
- .tip over 'by doing it, Then climb board motor on one go right out
to• s are Is crc p1oleed into in. ovsr the bow or stern, and try and come back 'easily without *Mmore pietty severe testing of une wet. He who has or
Dr.
•
the ateaciiness of the boat. MN in pates
troubles in slearbe
-.'y some straight paddling. !Ind out canoe- had better leave his motor
Just what you can iind can I make ashore
until he has practiced
This system is not enough with paddles to feel petty
pound for Inc- canoe
prai tic 1 for marls.
The perSon sant. of -himself „Nor should he try
•
••
wt.') Cr ase huts on how to get any angling till h.: feels he has
irk
pi-'" •eet Rep Ascirs-71
MARTIN'S PREMIUM
the handling of a canoe is mastered the handling of his craft
Sj.mor-,
T1 I)!
7 •p11,
,
ener not adept a. learnint:
fn•rn
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Brumbaugh.

A. L. "Chick" Love Withdraws From
Senate Race

vA hi*iry

Princeton Field 1)ay
Will Be I)ivided To l'
•
Accommodate Crowd
j Sunday and Monday

meeting here.
Mrs. Florence Robinson of Paris,
Tems, and Miss Irene Robinson of
Mrs. Rudolph died June 27 at thel
Memphis visited relatives here last
home of her niece, Mrs. BlankenSunday.
ship, where she had made her
Mr. and Mrs. Corbert Farless and
home the past three years. The funeral was held at her church at son visited Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Gleason, Tenn., by her pastor of Beach and Mr. and Mrs. Al Farless.
They returned to their home in
the Pentecostal Church,
Mrs, Effie Hargrove is confined Chicago.
Bryan Staples has had his house
to her room with rheumatism.
Mrs. Lillian lianleY of Corpus torn down and is building a nice
Christi, Tex., and Mrs. Treva Smith modern home.
Cordis James of Detroit is visitand daughters of Detroit, have returned home after visiting relatives ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aubry
!it Detroit
James. He is to return .
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Moody left Friday.
Mrs. Jane Ward. who has been
for New York City where he is
employed. in- gOVernment wnrit. - - - 111, is touch improved,
Rev. Henry Smith of tottage
Grove, Tenn., is helping in . the
BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS

Kirksey News

4°

NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY
The tax commissioner's office will be open from
JUIN 1 until SEPTEMBER 1 for the uurpose of
taking the 1947 assessment for state, county and
school taxes.
•
says you must list your
132-220)
KRS.
law
The
property between July 1 and September 1. Please

Tax

your earliest convenience

Commissioner, Calloway County

,11__HOLLOWELL
announces the
opening of his office at

FONDA.

107 North Fourth Street

MIXAMINES

Today and Saturday

list at

•

CLAUDE ANDERSON

TANNED'

Shipment Of Canned Goods to Europe
Suggested As Solution To Surpluses

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1947

OFFICE 'PHONE 1057

Es

for
GENERAL PRACTICE of MEDICINE
and

DiStASES—OTC1-HLDREN

Martin Oil Co.
Brings Lower Prices
To Murray, Ky. On Quality Gasoline

•

k
•,.
I %RH. Sifil I OR sail,
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2.,it a .,0.,0‘. leartang
First. don't
e it ,:one The other
v.. aditie:
b. an exp. :•.
wilt candle better and
l•
'r,
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n ea-1:y v. ith two aboard There
.ntage in baying two
: aia•tra:
•o•• ::--i
A paddle is hen it is it.
!Err,
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•.e
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GUARANTEED TO BE

\nnounccinent

.0-, titC1,1) •nt

The Ledger and Times ia auttuarized to . announce the, following
the ea-li,e while It is candidates subject to the 'actionof
rt , t,
way so the Democratic Primary, Saturday,
• 61. h. Id ,n
August 2, 1947:
•• in. •
Whil•
State Representative
in a, to.lf out
•,‘
Charlie L La.siter
ti,.. --tay ir the .
I •
if

TRW*

•.
•

Over-Fatigue Invites
Polio in Summer Months

a

Strenuous exercise or games
causing extreme fatigue should IM SO TIRED
be avoided during the hot I FEEL SICK/
summer months as another
precaution against polio, the
National Foundation for Infantile faralySis. through it local lbapter, stresces among
six simple health rules that
should be observed in combatting the disease.
Tests on laboratory animals
carried out in experiments h.'?
nanced by March of Dimes
funds, showed that where animals were strenuously exercised. tee ice as many of them exposed to the virus developed more severe forms of infantile
paral%%is than did those which had rested quietly iv their cages.
The studies indicate, the National Foundation points out, the
oisdom of at oiding extreme fatigue is a stortho bile precaution
in the polio danger months—June through September.

••

State Senator
Georg- E Overbey

•

FORD STAYS OUT FRONT

"t4

We are pleased to announce that LARUE MILhas been a mechanic in Murray for a
of

FINEST GASOLINE

MONEY CAN BUY

years, has joined

our efficient

REGULAR
KEROSENE
MARCO PENN
MARTIN'S SAFETY

20190
12c
20c qt.
ALL

TAX
PAID

4
ALL POPULAR BRANDS

staff.
MR. MILLER IS A WELL TRAINED
FORD MECHANIC
•
IIE REQUESTS -THAT 1115 FRIF:Nft-: COME
TO SEE IIIM IN Ills NEW
LocATI(iN

Igarettes 15c
WITH PURCHASE

Billington-Jones
Motor Company

MARTIN OIL CO.

Telephone

211 Main Street
1.•11. -11•1111r

ALL'
TAX
PAID

MOTOR OIL, Guaranteed 2,000 Miles

LER who

good number

THE

21190

ALI,
TAX
PAID

MARTIN'S SUPER

.•_ A
will

c

.!, •

-.we* eteseette ov

0•

New York, July 10 .UP
in one hour after the alayine of
Mrs Sheila Mannering was diseovecod yesterday. 20 persons had appl*d for her 567.50 a month, threeroom apartment.

Vairl•••

f
„•

ETHYL

SIGNS OF THF: TIMES

MM. .4=1.-

•

A

170

Second and Main Streets

lAX
TAX
PAID

1

1917 •
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Paris,
son of
re last
ss and
Miles
'arless.
me in

MIME GLI*J01111

and Save Money

house
a nice
yisitAubry
Detroit

FOR SALE-1944 Ford truck and
milk route. New tires and bed.
Good condition: See I. E. Riley at
HAVE A FEW NEW POWER FOR SALE-9:piece mai.. -.any din- The Ryan Milk Co., or at my home
ing room suite. Also mahogany 1 1-2 miles west of WadesMOWERS-Mow-A-Mat with
boro.
Jy14p
h.p. Clinton motor, 20-inch cut, dinette suite with buffet. Cash or
terms-Riley Furniture and Apbelt drive, on wheels. Throw out
pliance Co. Phone 587
Jy12
of gear merely by raising handle
-Farmers Tractor and Imple- FOR SALE-6-room house, full
ment Co., East Main Street. Tele- basement, electric water heater, WANTED--Companion for elderly
phone 33.
Jyllc three baths. On lot 100x190. On lady. No housework. Must live on
North Sixteenth near the College place. See Madie Waters at Nacampus. Phone 471-W.
Jy14p
Jy12p tional Stores.

Notices

s been

•

Wanted

CAPITOL
Friday and Saturday
CHARLES

SMILEY

STARRETT- BURNETTE vk
un.
- Nan
I'

For Rent

4.1
.

TRAIL

fi
r

(ye

Dexter News

' +

Sunday and Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vick and
daughter of Centralia, Ill., spent
the 4th with Mrs. Nanny Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Saxton Redden of
Detroit are at home on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel lost
their home and all contents July 1
by fire.
Mr.' and Mrs. Clynt Daughtry
and children of Centralia, Ill.,
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Ernstberger, also Mrs. Bernese
Thurmond of Memphis visited her
children, mother and father.
The Dexter Mother's Club held
their regular monthly meeting July
3 at the home of Mrs. Frank Ernstberger. There were 13 members
present and one visitor, Mrs. Clynt
Daughtry. New officers were elected. Mrs. Hugh Edstards is the
new president of the club for this
year. Mrs. John Garland Was :leted secretary-treasurer. The club
has lots of work planned for this

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Thorn spent
the 4th in Dexter'.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Vick of Hardiii spent Sunday with Mrs. Minnie Edwards.
Bro. James Parker Miller filled
Bro. Lake Riley's regular month-

No Recession, Talk
In Textile Industry

ly appointment at • the Church of
Christ
here
Sunday. A large
crowd was out to hear him and a
good 'sermon was, heard.
On Monday morning eight
women of Dexter met at the school
building and cleaned it and made
preparation for the opening of
the school next Monday morning.
Three more ladies came in the
afternoon. Mr. Lassiter was kind
enough to build the school a new
porch as the old one was dangerous to step upon.
On every Saturday evening there
is a singing held in the Methodist
church here; Mr. Lee Donelson in
charge.

mother, Mrs. Sarah Corthorn.
Mrs. 'Latta Allen and son, Walter, also Mr. and Mrs".. Latham Allen and sun of Florida are visiting
friends an relatives in Calloway
county.
-Mrs. Olene McDaniel of Fulton
spent Sunday with Mr'and-Mrs.
Rosso brentiniel.

COMPANY

•
LEDGER & TIMES

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

ANNOUNCING
A NEW and FREQUENT

J

AMITY= TO
PILLVIOUI PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle
29—Crlet
31—Salt of olglo gold
35—Serve
37—Human
38—Talon
41—Dine
42—Mind
43—Lease agate
45—Sedate
47—Clear
43—Of s bee
51--Ortenta1 rata
53—Confederate
general
54—French income
55—Golf mound
50—Conducted
57—Co er with
nibitture

r
'1 " 17
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.

2
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Circulation Manager

41
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See JOE PHILLIPS

TERMINIX

•

Ledger & Times

="1—

EARN THAT EXTRA SPENDING
MONEY!

STAMPS

RUBBER

ECEOSE
1—H54lag wings
6—Male swan
Mir.. and Mrs. Frank Hargis of
9-130ak
'12—city
on English
Murray visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Channel
121.—Wonder
Starks Sunday.
14—Rigs note
15—Paces
10—Beg
ta—c•reffuntie•
20—Study of Moslem
theology
21—Lead
23—Climax
23—Employer •
20—Unit of energy
21—Talking tint

NEED CARRIERS FOR
COLORED SECTION

NANCY

WE SELL

Miss Tylene Cot-thorn of Paducah spent the weekend with her

PURDOM HARDWARE

•
Corum Says Happy
Kept Him Off Air

no.,

[

Here's that opporttnity you've been
looking for

STOP R

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.

Hal Mathis is back home again.1 Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mathis and daughter and Miss Lois Meyer of
daughter, and Mrs. Mary Joyce Denver, Colo., called
on Mr. and
and children of Centralia,
Mrs. Tanny Johnson and Mr. and
spent several days with Mrs. Em- Mrs. Herman Fulton near Kirksey
ma Mathis.
Sunday afternoon.--C. A.

LOOK BOYS!

children of Paducah were 4th of
FOR SALE-Good sized Allen coal
New York. July 8 iUM-Recei- July visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clincirculating - heater. 30-gallon hot
water tank. Laundry stove. Can sion talk in the textile industry is ton Edwards.
Mrs. Pansy Holloman and son.
be seen at„Mrs. Charlie Broach's, disappearing, the publication BusiTommie, of Nashville visited Mt-.
1403 W. Main. Phone 6'73, Jy12c ness Week reported today.
Hard hit this spring, and worried lnd Mr5 S R. Curd over the 4th.
FOR SALE-Turner hay baler with for months. the cotton and wool inplenty of hay ties - Billington- dustry showed definite signs of
reJones Motor Cis
Jy14c covery in New England and the
Southeast, the two major areas.
..rmite control has been an exMain reasons for the upswing
• .isive. business with TERMINIX
were lower prices, better quality,
tlee 1927. A free TERMINIX inand new styles accenting fullness
.s.ction of your property will
and 'length. This resulted in more
-• II you definitely the extent of
yardage of cloth sold, if not more.
rmite damage. Don't guess
clothes, the magazine said.
about termites. Call your TERMINIX dealer today'
Southeast mills are fisring better
than the New England mills. Some
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
of the latter mills closed in March
Phone 262
were-AM eToWrf
Authorised iteptesenninire of
Rayons have not lost ground be•
Obi° Valley Termini. Corp.
cause the quality is good. The
same is true of finer grade woolAs witwortived 1.0110.
ens, suedes and flannels.
The magazine expects the upfall.
swing to continue through the

.5
v
,II
-5

51

53

55
amorm...........

5.

.44.
s4
54
...
II 57

1—Pnblettotlatie
3—Plot
3—Mean
4—Lukewarm
5—Fire poet.)
11—Roman emperor
7—Possess
II—Wagers
• •—liter.tees to ships
141—Mase happy
11—Russian
tribesmen
17-111gb•ay
III—Two-handed
card game
2I—Chop
•
22—Sooner than
24—At once
27—Teacher's favorite
28—Antique
30—Struck wildly
with bands
32—American Indian
33—Cure leather
34—Finish
36—Headed toward
the east
36—Topknot
38—River dike
40—Put In row
42—wigwam
44—Relate
46—Point on
511
411—B0r11

Om be LIMN& nialw• 111•••••••

Sweet Idea

50—Took iuncb
61—Recent

By Ernie Bushmiller

YOU'LL NEVER
ATTRACT ANY
BUSINESS WITHOUT
A BARBER
POLE

Chicago. July 9 aTP.1-Bill Co.
rum, baseball announcer, charged
today that Commissioner Chandler
barred him from Aroadeasting the
allIstar game because Cut
-urn had
criticized his handling of' the Lee,
Durocher ease.
Corum. a sports writer for the
New York . Journal-American a,
well as a broadcaster. filed his story
to the paper from the press bqx
yesterdays but did not participate in
the announcing_ He said his name
was submitted to Chandler for approval frit whs taken off the list.

BUS SERVICE/
FOR THE CITY OF MURRAY
Beginning Saturday, July 12

HAS IT
as never before

4 — RIDE TOKENS — 25c

ABBIE an' SLATS

A Grateful Bruiser

CpIP,
YOunpzr

()R

By Raeburn Van Buren

YES, CHARLIE,

C-H•CHARLIE!

AREN'T YOU GOINCI
TO THANK
ME?

ME?

ONE FARE — 10c

5URE.
THANK you.

Busses will operate on a 30-minute schedule
From 6:45 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Daily
u Ill tr.tvel the follow ing route it hi( la u ill he knou Ii
Ari the College Addition route.
Bus.os 'alit leave the corner of Main and First

Street.

tr..1 cling nr4t on \Lain IA 16th street. thence north on 16th to
hestnut Street. thence east on Chestnut to 15th Street. thence
south on 15th to Main Street. returning east on Main to first
sI reet.
• Eirst Street

Main Street
)4.1uliR inc I

tits

TENANT SEEKS JUSTICE
Atlanta, Ga., July 10 tI.J.P.)-An
indignant woman stormed into the
Fulton county ‘Atlanta) courthouse
and demanded an eviction notice
from a mild-mannered clerk.
"I want to put her out," the
woman fumed.
"Where does she liver the clerk
asked.
"Same place I do. And everyone there wants to get rid of her,"
the woman enlarged.
Further patient questioning by
the clerk disclosed that the evics
Please phone your local items to tion notice was intended to shove
FOR SALE-Duncan Phyfe sofas,
and Duncan Phyfe Drop Leaf ta- Ehe Ledger and Times. Telephone the landlady-owner out in the
bles; mahogany finish. Cash or 55.
cold.
terms-Riley Furniture and Appliance Co.
Jy12c WANTED-Carrier boys. Apply at
Your friends like to know who
Ledger & Times.
you visit and who you have for
CLIMAX WINDOW FAN-16-in.
visitors. We'll tell them. Phone
blade. 3 speeds, guaranteed one
The Ledger and Times, 55.
year. A real room cooler. Price
$59.95. Reduced to $49.95-,'Kirk A.
FOR RENT - Three unfurnished
Pool & Co.
Jyllc
rooms
and
bath.
Telephone
Jylle
FOR SALE-16-ft. outboard mo- 455-W.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Jones and
tor boat. 16 h.p. motor, windshield,
family have moved back to DexFOR
RENT
Three-room
unfursteering wheel, trailer. Priced to
ter from Lexington, Tenn.
sell-- Rubin James. S. 18th. Phone nished apartment. South 16th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Stroup and
Rubin
See
James
Telephone
or
1182-M.
family from Georgia are also back
Jyllp
1182-M.
Jy 1 lp in Dexter.
LUMBER-Oak, poplar, maple and
Mr. and Mrs. -Pat Mathis of St
red guni, accurately sawed to
Louis. Mo., spent the 4th of July
your • imensafis.
SO 3 OVC
wi
ML and sars. Jess
and saw dust--Nance Bros., New
and Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker.
Coricord.--KT.Syllp
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Edwards and

For Sale

Chestnut
11`i1VC I ir".41 Street and
mAin
on the 1101.11 and II %LI' HOUR.

1111.0611
,
NA III

Arida

,
C. 1% ill
BUY

15

Is

LI'L ABNER

Prr

coins to College

111
,
1% e I rah and ( hestaut. returning thou n tow n.
15 minutes ;.(ter e.“ Ii Hour.

Get ,IFisur 444solaatm.Sehedules from Drivers

yuuR ('t IMNIENTS

AT ALL TIMES

-For Clean, Safe, Courteous Service—
RIDE THE BUS
.For Information Phony

Murray Transit Corp.

SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for

A Bashby Bashed ! !

ALL I WANT IS THE
GULP."- AH'M
HEAD OF THIS airr.4r
SHORE IT
WOODEN CIGAR-STORE
WILL-BUT
INDIAN!! THE SOW
AH
ITSELF IS GOOD FOR
DRUTHER
NOTHING. IT MUST'VE
NOT S-SEE
BEEN CARVED BY A
IT—
RANK AMATEUR re
&LAST
WHY
DOESN'T THE BEAD
BREAK OFF?

J -JEST PAY ME
TH' HUNDERD
DOLLAHS, AN'
LEMME
( SOB!)
GO 'WAY--f

By Al Capp

01-47V
ALL
RIGHT!
HERE'S ,
YOUR
MONEY!!

YOU
GOT UM
WAMPUM,
JOE?

,

YO' BEI;
LONESOME
POLECAT"

rrrr-

BODY CARVED
HURRY-Nt,
BY RANK AMATEUR, LONESOME
HUH?- SO IT NO
POLECAT!!
GOOD FOR NOTHIW, WE GOTTA
HUN ?
FINISH •
11-1' DEAL
T'BUY
CH IC AGO!!
SO MY

• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are •
In Holikinsville

•••11w=m1M111

•••

46
•

COPY FADED
A

WE

MI SS I W_1
•

fisia
—"a
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INDUSTRIALAND
SEED COMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers-ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665

SOCIETY

PARKER

Telephone 374-M
Reunion

--

Held
it Park Sufi

held at the
A rennif
-talk Sunday, July. erk 1947. in hoe, of, Miss lazae Suratt ef Model.
Mrs. J AT Outland and
n
ay
Mr Homer _
: in
...in?
The many 1,
the reurssn were a, follows
Mr and Mrs Thumas Askue and
Mr and
alociel. Tenn
!' s Noble Outland and family.

GIRL ,SCO1'1' TROOP ENTERTAINS
AT OUTDOOR PICNIC SUPPER

Garden Department
Holds Regular Meet

Thursday evening at 6 o'clock. ,
the Girl Scouts in Troop VI enter- '
tamed their mothers and board
members with an outdoor picnic
supper at the home of Mrs. Niehoudsen. Main street.
1 Scouts f Troop,'1,1 asThe
utson in preparing
sisted Mr:,
ind by Mang so.
the picnic sup
Merit
tug
received
their
supper
They served
Badge
a,
phi-de style. in Mis Hutson
.a.us gat-can.
Following the delightful meal
Troup VI went into the house to
re,Icae all the materials collected
by the Girl Scouts to receive their
merit badges.. The materials were
placed.en bridge tables throughout
the house.
After the 'reviewing of the materials. Mrs. George Hart. *president held_the July beard, meeting
Utsdng thanes • durtng
in Mrs
which- plans were made -for the

A regular business meeting of
Mrs. David Winslow was hostess
the Garden department was , held to a• card party' at her home on
street last evening at 7:30.
at the clubhouse Thursday after- Main
Seated around the bridge table
noon at 3 o'clock.
were the hostess. Mrs. A. H. TitsMrs. V. E. Windsor. chairman.
worth_ Mrs_ Rex Syndereaard and
presided over the business Session
Mrs. Frank Belute.
during which plans for next yedr
Those enjoying rummy were Mrs.
were presented.
Gene Graham, Mrs. aohn FetterRefreshments were served by the man. Mrs. Don Brumbaugh and
following officers who were hos- Mrs. James..Williams.
tesses for the afternoon:
Prizes for high score went to
Mrs. Windsor, Mrs. 011ie Brown,, Mrs. Fetterman, rummy, and Mrs.
Mrs. Vernon Anderson and Mrs. Belote, bridge.
Carmon Graham.
Mrs. Belote assisted the hostess
dessert
The next meeting will be held in in serving a delightful
Septemirer. at which time the course and cokes to her guests•
group plans to shwa' pictures made s'eated in the attractive lIvInrt
during the garden tour last June. room.

opening- of., the Girl Scout work
year in September.
The chairmen were presented
and a summary of what they-, plae
to do for the next year was outlined..
Mothers of the group and board
members present were:
Mrs. George Hart. Mrs. G..0
Ashcraft, Mrs. Roy Farmer. Mrs
A F. Doran. Mrs. A_ B. Austip
Mrs. Hershel Corn, Mrs. Gingles
'allis Mrs. Clyde Jones. Mrs. Garmess-Mrs. Noel Melugin. Mrs
rman. Mrs. E. B. HowR. A.
ton. Mrs.
M. OVerbey, Mrs.
Ray Treon. Mrs.. m Moore. -Mrs.
R. K. Kelley. Mrs.
Ian- Maier.
Mrs. By Weatherly, Mrs. Elliott
Wear. Miss Lillian Water, Miss
Mary E. Roberts, MIS. Eugene Geurm. Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale. Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Hutson. Mr. and
Nr - P. Iftrtson and Mrs.:- Lynnville

CAMERON DOCKERY
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate.

inc.

111-s. Winslow Is
Card Party Hostess

REE tar FELT his face break out In
.
CHAPTER TWENTY-TH
e
But
aA
iccold swat.
Dr.Grosbeck moved aside, evendroplets
in his paofn . he n oticed that
4eff stepped from the fire- his emotion was mirrored on Bonescape into the room. The ver's dissolute face.
The man's eyes had grown
bright overhead light, after
PoloPY. "Look here. that's rather
darkness outside, temporthe
he expostulated. "I mean to
We'd Like To Be
aril), blinded him. But after a say. you don't know if there's
YOUR GROCERMAN
"
lowiy,
fo
drd2at.:
Moment, he Saa, that Bonver enough grotshbeeesktuffno
and Lonni had returned to the "That's quite tnie. Mr. Bonver. We
MOM- With the doctor and don'tknow in what proportion the
Burthalser, they now stood gas must be absorbed by human
flesh in order to destroy it. And I
facing him.
daresay that being left with part
Burthalser sneered. "There Is no
of a body on our hands would be
little man in gray to save you this even
more incriminating than with
time. Maddern!"
a
whole one."
"Are you certain of that, Fatty?"
Jeff glanced at him quickly, tryJeff retorted.
ing to detect a trace of humor—
1214 West Main
'He put as much assurance into even perverted humor — in the
Phone 375
his voice as he could. These men man's face, but his expression was
must not guess to what abysmal one of intense earnestness. Jeff
•
depths his ineptitude had carried felt horror closing in on him.
him. As long as they were in doubt
His hands clamped to his sides
BE CAREFUL
as to whether he had help near at nervously.
It was a second before
hand, there was a chance for him. he
ON
realized that the right one was
Mrs. Henry Holton entertained He had the satisfaction of watch- resting over the bulk of Davidson's
VACATION
with four tables of bridge at her ing Burthalser's expression become automatic!
Wasinngtoa, July 10- el5P—The
dubious.
home on -Vale --street Wednesday
His searching glance took in the
DRIVING
"Be more careful of your words,"
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
nation's top club woman 'says wo- afternoon at 2:30.
four men in the room with him.
the German growled.
sizing
them
up,
rating
their
conshould
men's organizations
"Why?" Jeff demanded impu.The house was attractively decoplay "You, know Burthalser, I've strength as opponents. wiry,
eir a,
centrate
Dr. Grosbeak—small.
now
Just discovered whom you remind
Mrs. Will Whitnell received high me of--Goering. Only you seem to almost ascetic -looking as he
fields of international relations and
studied the glass cask, his expresscore for the afternoon, Mrs. Frank have been even fonder of your food sion the contemplative one of a
youth development.
A Stubblefield. second' high, Mrs than Hermann."
man lost to all but science. Doubt- '
Dr. Grosbeck's carefully modu- less
-If a club is taking_aja nag _ea saattseaTonifni,,,,_ Howard:- - low and Mrs
he was unarmed.
On Cash and Carry on both
yourself,
lated
voice
cut
in.
-Enjoy
we are suggesting that this interest Gingles Wallis had guest high.
Bonver—standing a little apart
both Laundry and Cleaning
Mr. Maddern—we have all night." from the others. His jaw hung slack
be tiedl in with a study of other naCuriosity got the better of Jeff. and his pale eyes still held abhorMemesers psvsent were Mrs. VerS.
-L Bler .13"ck num
ta,na." ead alesMfr. Flnwtk Ar "How did you know I was out rence for Burthalser's suggestion
nearly-elected president of the Stubblefield. Mrs. Woodfin Hutson. there?"
of disposal. Remembering Bonver's
3ERVCE SINCE 1886
• "A phone call from our man at
eneral Federation of Women's Mrs. Whitnell, Mrs. Hal Houston
Dr. Gros- ,
the Calconia Hotel said you were dismayed reaction to
beck's
use
of
Satan.
Jeff
bright.ribs
Mrs Preston Ordw.ly. Mrs. Roy missim from your room. Then I
,,,oNALo W.CHuacHILL, OvoirR
ened inwardly. The man was a
.1.<
0
recalled that you must have overSirs. Buck''announced ' that for Stewart. Mrs. John Miller, Mrs
weakling,
but
not
a
sadist_
eseeebeasams asea -Tam heard my conversation with Mr.
,.• --frestatarnespre feeleietteareassent--- Geeeee
Burthalser was a different prop- ,
Telephone 64
Bonver' in the hall this morning.
ying
a
professionally-trained Stokes. '
We mentioned ten-thirty as the osaion. Beneath that padding of
Deliver
We
bfluetshh.istahmeraezmwg
ely
man ta head' its youth program.
olieRtiTrieridecr Mrs. A. H Kota- time for our experiment. Since we
...e director efay.euth cunservaten perud. Mrs. Wallis. Ms Waylon had not been visited by the police, strength. He appeared to be unarmed,
agility
a
ilaystestrength.s #
II be_ Wss Stella' Scurlock. re- .
r
I Rayburn. Mrs. Tommie Howard, I assumed you yourself were com- in itself a weapon.
. say with the children's—bureau Mrs. Ed Diuguid. Jr.. Mrs. Harry ing to investigate. You see, my proThere
was
little
point
in
giving
le.,sional experience has given me
• the Department of
bor.
Sledd and Miss Dora. Belle Baird.
fairly accurate insight into the Lonni a second thought. He must
A delicious dessert - eourse was human mind." The psychiatrist be avoided. One had only to look
at him to observe his ropelike mus.Iford Lovins. Mr Guthrie Gro- served by the hostess who was as- smiled smugly. "It seldom falls cies and sheer brute strength. His
WE DELIVER
Me."
sisted
by
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield
rtr
.
?
ri and Shirley Chamberlain all
"Perhaps you can tell me what brain was probably the size of a
_
pea, but once he got a grip on a
-Brereats -Sdictra s-Mr
Nitre'
IM thinking -now," said Jeff.
• • •
rn Taylar. Ivy and Lula Garner
, 'Yes, and I would not advise the man, he would hang on with the
tenacity
of a trained pit bull. Now
action you are contemplating. The
and .Mrs. Luman Garner. Mr
fire-escape and hallway both are he loomed like a mountain between
d Mrsil Hatton Garnet. Mr and
Jeff
and
the open door int" the
guarded, and what :forint here
Mrs. Ansel Griffin. Ruby and Pamlacks in mentality he compensates
!., Atkins. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
for in physique."
psychiatrist was stall observSUPPLIES
Mrs. Shelby Hadden was hostee
,akins. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Easley,
ing the glass cask.
TEFF stared at Lonni's blank face. Casually,to
an
informal
tea'
given
at
her
ar. and Mrs J A. Outland and
Jeff moved to a place
•
His next remark brought the
home on 'Elm street Thursday
•.ir.d Mrs Homer Surata
beside him. "I never guessed my
awkward
t.s
loo
eltesnack
into
the
&
FARM
BUILDING
tfez no.in at 4 veritock teaorme
brother could be responsible for
aiaran
:tray: arid Mr and
r-4V
ghiurant.
sin-h a catastrophic invention," he I• HEADQUARTERS FOR
.. M.isRoe Beale. who is visassog
r
rtland ef---Padtreala a el
HARDWARE
"Eyen being deprived of a finger
...thrie Groean and girls and Mrs , her tram Louisville
Standard Parts for All care
doesn't bother you. eh. Lanni?"
liaq
think
the
word
'discovery'
is
•
Deep re colored gladioli was
: di( McDougall and family of
"That was an accident," Dr. more appropriate," Dr. Grosbeak
vsyla,ge
p
•,•-•
nt
• .
Groabeek' said quickly.
corrected. "I have no doubt that
R 1. Ray
W. F. Miller
aA deliberate accident, eh, Lon- he came upon it quite by accident."
mockingly.
"Ah.
"He majored in chemistry at
ni?"
Jeff
persisted
Murray,
Ky.
Est 1897
Telephone
16
well, think what you have contrib- college."
•••••••••••/=•••10
,
•••••111110.0,M1.....
uted to science—now you are on a
"If he has attained any promiPar with those guinea pigs over nence in that field, he has kept It
Trh
eei
well concealed." Dr. Grosbeck
the
• Experienced Drivers
"psychiatrist stiffened. "-That pointed out. "I can assure you that
your Spencer Support will be separately denowhere,
you
sort of talk will get
you and your family were thor• Safe Cars
signed, cut and made for you. No two Spencers
Madciern. Lonni has been my de- Oughly investigated before we atfifteen
years."
little-aa
,
voted
servant
for
[emoted
our
alike.
exactly
are
• Prompt Service
"Well the worm can turn. Even
"Deception?"
i worm like Loma."
"Program is more suitable. One
You'll lose your ugly bulges and hive newsen• Courteous Treatment
Your devoted scrrant for fl/teen can hardily describe a Justifiable
_
ergy and enclarance!
Jears, Jeff thought, and you didn't cause as a deception."
:
., ore him a second's consideration
"Then you have a cause?"
AS NEAR AS YOUR
Doctors' prescriptions a specialty.
when it came to this experiment.
The doctor Jerked his head so
What manner fit man are tou?
sharply that his pince-nez fell off.
TELEPHONE
'SPENCER Individually Designed SUPPORTS
"What are you going to do with "Most certainly—we have a very
him. Doctor?" Burflialser asked, high purpose."
"I wonder if money In Itself is
"We'll nave to get him out of
The Old Reliable
nere," Dr Grosbeck answered. "He ever a worthy or worthwhile purmay have gone to the police, after pose?"
It aas as though a thin film slid
Burthalser was peering at the across the psychiatrist's eyes, dullNOW.,11.WATED IN MURRAY
BelThe
the
table.
glass cask on
ing them making them unreadgian hare's black silky hair still able "You are in no position to
Phone 046-X-W
412 South 12th
covered the bottom.
philosophize. Mr Madriern
"If that lar were only larger, the
clever to be drawn
So he
Voris Wells Benny Maddox
solution would be simple." he Into an was too of his plan, even
exposure
out.
tel
he
was
planning
to
a
man
whom
—a wanted
aCIS - 1 fl 57 e
Use our ciass.r.”a
A fanatical gleam cattle into the kill. They were fencing with each
Telephone 95
•
get the business.
doctor's keen little eyes.
other, using words as swords and
s
only
larger.
yes.
it
it
were
"Ah.
like
An
ama
felt
that
he
was
Jeff
oolk
Re studied the glass door at the
rlrosberk was a
, nd ot the tar "Perhaps if we did tetra while Dr
master at the sport
"
am in sections
They wouldn't dare Jeff thought
(To be continurdr
They re trying to scare' the dela
,ut or me and they're darn near tThe characters in this serial are
fictittou3l
ucceeding.
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL 4:ET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE nAD
— OFFICE —
house.
L,roughout the
I w ill meet with Misses Roth
Preceding the serving of refreshants a game was presented that Mary Lassiter at 7:30.
Fast Main St Phone 560-3
as a very uriaue intelligence test
— RESIDENCE —
•cinch upPn .completion •a n n owlet
Refreshments ,are being serve4
Phone 456
Murray:KY.
203 N. lath St., Phone 544-11
'Sae table we very beautifelly
-,,inteci and the. punch bowl sr..
.irrotiraied with rose buds al...
_
••••••••
•..abys breath.
Those wins crated were Mrs. L. .7
!i•artin, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mr
Elliott Wear, Mr. George E. OVVI
Well Seasoned and Ready
Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
1,̀,I#
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OverWells
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nnerly:
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K
T
4
ray, Mrs George Hart: "Mrs. RobCasualty
FIRE Automobile
. r't Bardwela Mrs. Henry MullirsSEE US BEFORE YOU
Mrs. Preston Ordway, Mrs. W r :
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watches
All
repaired
her,
;old
Major
Whitnell, Mrs. W. Sr
Gatlin Building
Telephone 331
`are tested on the
7Ars. E. R llowton
Murray,
Kentucky
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Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

Hatchett's Grocery

Prescriptions A
Specialty

BOONE'S

As

DEPEND 'UPON US. . . with complete
- faith to make all Funeral Arrangements with tact, efficiency.

of
el

et

St.

SI

National Club Head Mrs.'llotton Hostess
Says Women Groups At Bridge 11'ednesday
:Should Narrow Fields

Save 10 to 20%

C141-11 Pt'

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

SUPERIOR

-

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44

PHONE 7-- MURRAY KY

St

d

tt

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY
SALES and SERV1CF.

1

Louisville J'isitor
Honored At Tea

r

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

PLUMBING

South Side
Square
•
Call 383

A. B. Beale & Son

DE SOTO

:

PLYMOUTH

Fifth and Poplar

E

l

TAXI
SERVICE

Murray Auto Parts

Because no two figures are alike. ..
.. .

If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES
Call

DR. H. B. BAILZY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

MRS. R. J. HALL

MURRAY SERVICE

138
TAXI.

COMPANY

TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY

BROOKS'BUS LINE

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD

COME IN AND LET ME

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

W.iIUs Drug;

TEST YOUR
WATCH;FREE!

. Make Reservations Early At

ATTENTION

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

Dodge Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"

Mosta
- iftells us Immediately
what ta*wrong when you
bring your watch In. It
proves to you that it's right.
when you take It out.,

Furches Jewelry
Store

Dodd Block and Tile
- Company

Social Calendar
Monday, July 14
The Maitre Belle Hayes ('jr'

East Main Street
We Deliver

a

LDale & Stubblefield]
PRESCRIPTIONS

•

•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"

5

